STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 5134

Operator: Graham Michaelis Corp
Name & Address: Box 247
Wichita, Kansas 67201

Abandoned Oil Well Gas Well Input Well SWD Well

Other well as hereinafter indicated Docket No. C-19,455 CD 10, 784

Plugging Contractor: Kelso Casing Pulling License Number 6050
Address: Chase, Kansas


Plugging proposal received from Ronnis
(company name): Kelso Casing (phone)

were:
8 5/8" set at 337' w/200 sks 4 3/4" set at 2130' w/550 sks c/w PBDT 2097'
Perf 1650' - 1866'. Order 160 sks ATL 65/35 Poz 10% Gel 2% Dical Cement Blend,
Allied Cement Co. Joe Neuman Water Trucks.

Plugging Proposal Received by Carl Goodrow (TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All X Part Part None

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT
Squeeze 4 3/4" casing w/160 sks ATL Cement Blend.
Max Psi 800# Close in Psi 300#. 8 5/8" - 4 3/4" annulus had cement at surface.
Pressured to 500# PSI. Plug complete.

Remarks: (If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form.)

INVOICED DATE 12-4-87
INV. NO. 19104

Signed Carl Goodrow (TECHNICIAN)
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